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Abstract 
Environmental temperature measurement is a very important issue of environmental control system in coal mine 
movable refuge chamber. This paper proposes a kind of dynamic compensation method for the temperature sensors 
by using extended Kalman filtering algorithm, which is based on the reference model. The more precise compensator 
has been got, by using extended Kalman filter for dynamic compensation of the parameter identification. Therefore, 
offset errors on the temperature sensors are automatically compensated. Experiments on simulating model have 
proved that the method of this paper can acquire satisfied compensation results. And, the method can be used on the 
temperature measuring system in the coal mine movable refuge chamber. 
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1. Introduction 
Coal mine accident frequently occurred in China, which become a serious threat to the safety of coal 
miners. Coal mine movable refuge chamber can provide a temporary maintain life security space for the 
workers who could not evacuate timely in order to gain more time waiting for the rescue. [1] 
Coal mine refuge chamber is mainly composed by four parts: preparing chamber, living chamber, 
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equipment chamber and air chamber. Equipment chamber and living chamber is isolated by partition 
board result in mutually uncorrelated.There are related environment monitoring equipments in the 
equipment chamber, which is used to detect and control the environmental parameters in living chamber 
in order to meet with the required index of the system. The basic structure of refuge chamber is shown as 
figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1 The Basic Structure of Refuge Chamber 
This paper aims at researching the temperature measurement system in coal mine refuge chamber. 
There are dynamic errors between the measuring result and practical value when the measured parameters 
alternate with time seriously. The reason is that there is hysteresis in the dynamic characteristic of sensor. 
In order to get the precise measuring result, the compensate part has to be added to shorten the 
adjusting time, restrain the overshoot. Therefore, the error can be compensated. Bucy，Sunahara and etc. 
al have promoted and researched the Extended Kalman Filter (EKF). They adopt the theory into the non-
linear field and get great achievements. The principle of this filter theory is to linearize the non-linear 
system, and then adopts the Kalman Filter. This paper adopts the Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) to 
compensate the temperature sensor in refuge chamber and get better measuring precision. [2] 
2. The Theoretical Analyses on the Temperature Measuring Compensation 
2.1. The principle of dynamic compensation for sensor 
There must be dynamic errors after the measured parameters X are transformed into the output signal 
Y in dynamic measuring. The reason is that the response hysteresis existing in the practical sensors. The 
dynamic errors will get more seriously when the measured parameters changes quickly. In order to 
improve the measuring precision, the compensator can be adopted in the measuring system. The 
compensator modifies the dynamic errors and outputs the results. [3] The compensate principle of the 
compensator can be shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 The Dynamic compensate principle of the sensor 
2.2. The design principle of compensator 
The design principle of dynamic compensator, which is based on the referenced model, is shown in 
figure 3. 
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Fig3. The design principle of dynamic compensator 
x(k) is input prompting signal; k=0, 1,  ,M-1,M is the length of input sequence signal; y(k) is the 
sensor’s signal; yc(k) is the output signal of the compensator; and yd(k) is output signal of the referenced 
model. [4] 
Suppose   is the parameter of compensator; )(
1z  is the ideal Band-pass filter. Besides of these, in 
order to reduce the dependence of sensor’s dynamic characteristic, the traditional design idea can be 
adopted. The idea transfers the designing problem into an optimal problem. The output of the 
compensator can be described as a linear difference function as follow: 
 
 
 
      (1) 
The White-noised filter is, the output of the compensator is  
 
      (2) 
Therefore, the transfer function is: 
 
 
  (3) 
      is the output of the compensator;  is the input of the compensator or the output of the 
sensor;  is white noise; m is the order of the dynamic model of sensor; n is the order of the 
compensated dynamic model of sensor; the parameter of compensator is: 
 
   
The design process is to optimizing process by using the experiment data: 
 
      (4) 
 
 
The parameter can be got through the off-line identification by adopting the Extended Kalman Filter.[5] 
3. The Identification by using Extended Kalman Filter 
3.1. The basic Kalman Filter function 
Given a linear dynamic function as follow: 
 
 
              (5) 
 is a random state vector serial with n dimension; )(kz  is a random measuring vector serial 
with n dimension; )(k  and )(kv  is Gauss White-noise serials with zero means. That is:  
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Suppose the states’ start statistic characteristic is:  
 
 
    
 
 
Suppose the measuring vector  
),(),...,2(),1( kzzz  
has been got at k time, and the estimated state vector has been deduced. The estimated state vector 
)1( kx  has to be deduced according to the measuring vector )1( kz at 1k time. The criterion of 
estimation is to minimize the error’s variance. That is: 
(6) 
 
 
Therefore, the Kalman filter function of former linear system is: 
 
 
(7) 
 
      (8) 
 
 
 
 
3.2.  The Kalman Filter function in Non-linear System 
As the time varying system, it can be linearized to a discrete system. Then, the system can be 
described as a non-linear difference function: 
 
   (9) 
 
     (10) 
()F  and ()h  are vector functions with n dimension; )(k  and )(k  are Gauss White-noise serials.[6] 
The approximate linearization can be adopted in the nonlinear discrete system. After transform, 
comparing the basic Kalman filter function, the linearized Kalman filter can be: 
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System identification is to get the mathematical model of the so called “grey system” according to the 
input and output data. Least squares method is adopted usually. While, Kalman filter can be used to 
estimate the state status of system, at the same time, it can be adopted to identify the parameter after the 
appropriate transform as well. Kalman filter can also be called as minimum variance recursion filter. [7] It 
can eliminate the random disturbance and useless information when measuring in real time. There are 
many merits in identification by using Kalman filter, such as: getting the minimum variance estimation; 
the estimation of parameter and variance matrix being independent to their starting value; and having 
better robust. Extend Kalman filter regards the identified parameter as the new additional state vector. 
Consequently, the parameter identification transfers into a filter problem. The calculating equation adopts 
eq.  (13). 
4. The Simulating Experiment 
According the measurements, the mathematical model of temperature sensor in mine movable refuge 
chamber can be shown as follow: 
 
 
                              (14)                 
0   is the natural frequency of temperature sensor;  is the damping ratio of temperature sensor. 
     The compensator has been added in order to enhance the response frequency band-width of 
temperature. To improve the compensator response speed, the natural frequency should be adopted a 
large one. So, the mathematic model (14) can be verified as: 
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The damping ratio is   
Natural frequency is 
On the other hand, if the natural frequency gets higher, the high frequency noise can be magnified, and 
the measuring precision may be damaged. [8] 
In practical application, the band-pass filter is adopted in dynamic compensator. Its transfer function 
is : 
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1  is the resonance frequency after compensating, While 1  is the damping ratio after 
compensating. After double linear transform, the pulse response transfer function is: 
 
 
                                                                    (17) 
Thus, the conforming parameter of compensator is: 
 
 
 
In this system, thermoelectric couple is adopted as the temperature sensor. Its parameter is :      
                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Then, the compensator’s transfer function W(z-1) can be got by using system identify method. 
Therefore, the dependence on the sensor dynamic model can be lowed down in compensator designing 
process. The expect output data of compensator is step response output of reference model. The data 
collecting card collect the input and output data. The sample value y(k) can be got after pre-disposing, 
then yd(k) can be calculated, as well. [9]The off-line identification has been done by using Extended 
Kalman Filter identification according the construction shown in Figure 2. The optimal destination is eq. 
(4). The compensator transfer function is: 
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In practical measurement, the compensator magnifies the noise accompanying with the measuring data. 
So, the recurring filter algorithm is used to eliminate the high-frequency noise disturbance. The 
simulating result is shown in figure 4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4 The step response of temperature sensor 
In the Figure 4,  is the step response curve before filter, while    is he step response curve 
after filter. 
The figure shows that the dynamic characteristic of sensor has been improved by using Extended 
Kalman Filter algorithm. At the same time, the high-frequency noise has been eliminated, too. The entire 
effect of temperature measurement is shown in figure 5. 
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Fig. 5 The entire effect of temperature measurement 
5. Result and Conclusion 
Aiming at dynamic compensation of temperature sensor, this paper applies Extend Kalman Filter to 
identity the system parameters with the preset reference mathematical model.  The identified precision 
has arrived 0.01% FS. The high-frequency noise signal has been eliminated by the filter. The standard 
deviation of output signal is s=0.1361 without filter, while the standard deviation can arrive s=0.0492 
with filter.  
In conclusion, this paper applies the Extended Kalman filter to improve the temperature measurement 
and control in the coal mine moveable refuge chamber. 
The measuring effect has been proved by the simulating experiment. The experiment result shows that 
the algorithm can improve temperature measuring effect in the system. And it can be applied to the 
practical measurement in mine movable refuge chamber. 
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